angel
A good and lovely supernatural creature.

Christmas tree
Green, decorated with lights, balls and bells.

Santa Claus
Brings presents to good boys and girls.

bell
One of the Christmas decorations, can jingle.
Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer
The lead reindeer pulling Santa's sleigh on Christmas Eve.

elf
Santa's little helper, a small creature with pointed ears.

ball
Round and shiny, used to decorate a Christmas tree.

sleigh
In this vehicle, pulled by flying reindeer, Santa travels the world on Christmas Eve.

Cut out the individual cards along dashed lines, fold them and glue.
star
An ornament with usually five points, perfect for hanging on your Christmas tree.

stocking
Long and large, something that children hang at the fireplace.

Christmas gift
A present given at Christmas time.

holly
An evergreen plant with prickly green leaves and red berries.

Cut out the individual cards along dashed lines, fold them and glue.
gingerbread
These decorated cookies are made in the shape of little people.

chain
Long and shiny, one of the Christmas decorations.

Christmas carol
A special song which people sing at Christmas.

winter
It is a season of the year in which Christmas is celebrated.
mistletoe
A plant under which you can kiss everyone.

candy cane
A stick of hard red and white candy with a curve at the top.

Christmas lights
Strings of lights put up to decorate houses.

wreath
A roundy green thing hanging on the door to celebrate Christmas.

Cut out the individual cards along dashed lines, fold them and glue.